M a ke -U p

Signature Pedicure		

Express Make-Up		
$26
Make-Up Application		 $45 & Up
Make-Up Lesson & Application		
$60
Bridal Make-Up		
Call for Details

P a ckage s

Call For Details

We provide Bridal Packages, Day & Half Day Spa Packages, as well as
Group Parties for Birthdays, Bachelorettes, Baby Showers, Anniversary, or
Girlfriend Reunions. We also have Corporate Packages for businesses and
off-site packages.

Hand s

Mini Manicure		

$20

$30

Soak your overworked fingers. Next receive a scrub, hot towel wrap, followed by
nail grooming. Relax while we massage your hands with lotion and top off the
service with your choice of nail polish. (Add $5.00 for French)

Anthony John’s Signature Manicure

$40

Indulge in our Signature hand treatment. First soak your fingers. Next receive
a gentle exfoliating scrub and a hydrating mask with hot towel wrap, followed
by a nail and cuticle treatment and nail grooming. Relax while we indulge
you with a hand and arm massage, topped off with your choice of nail polish.
Paraffin Wax Treatment Included. (Add $5.00 for French)

CND Shellac (Add $5.00 for French)		

$35

Does not include manicure - just shaping and massage.

Little One’s Manicure		

$15

Gentlemen’s Detail		

$25

Mini Pedicure		

$30

Fee t

For children under 10 years old. (Add $5.00 for French)

Five minute soak, shaping of the nails, and polish application.
(Add $5.00 for French)

Spa Pedicure		

$40

CND Shellac (Add $5.00 for French)		
Does not include pedicure - just shaping and massage.

Little One’s Pedicure		

$20

For children under 10 years old. Includes soak, shaping of the nails, hand
massage, and polish application.

Gentlemen’s Foot Treatment		

Five minute soak, shaping of the nails, and polish application. (Add $5.00
for French)

Spa Manicure

$55

Indulge in our Signature foot treatment. First soak your tired feet. Next receive
an exfoliating scrub and a hydrating mask with hot towel wrap and paraffin,
followed by a nail and cuticle treatment and nail grooming. Then relax while we
indulge you in an extra long foot and lower leg massage, topped off with your
choice of nail polish. Paraffin Wax Treatment Included. (Add $5.00 for French)

$40

Soak your tired feet. Next receive a scrub, hot towel wrap, and nail grooming.
Then relax while we massage your feet with our moisturizing lotion topped off
with your choice of nail polish. (Add $5.00 for French)

$35

Soak your tired feet. Next receive a scrub, hot towel wrap, and nail grooming.
Then relax while we massage your feet with our moisturizing lotion. No polish.

ADD-INS, ADD-ONS, AND EXTRAS

Polish Change— Fingers		
$7
Polish Change— Toes		
$12
$15
French Polish Change— Fingers		
$15
French Polish Change— Toes		
Nail Art		$4/each nail
Nail Repair		 $5 & Up
Paraffin Wax Treatment— Hands		
$10
Paraffin Wax Treatment— Feet		
$12
$5
Callus Treatment		
Exclusive Moroccan Oil Treatment		 $20/each

Ad d iti o n a l
S e r v i ce s
AIR BRUSH TANNING
(Upgrade your body treatment, massage, or manicure/pedicure)

Fantasy Tan is an Air brush Tan that is applied by a service provider to create
the most natural and evenly applied tan. Fantasy Tan is used by the show
Dancing with the Star’s.

First Time Tan (In Salon Only Price)		
Salon Visit		
Tanning Packages (In Salon Price):
3 Tans (prepay)		
6 Tans (prepay)		

TEETH WHITENING

S a lo n S e r v i ce s

Shampoo, Style and Blow-out 		 $25 & Up
Spa Hair Cut (Includes Shampoo & Style)		
$25 & Up
Gentlemen’s Cut		
$20 & Up
Children’s Cut (12 and under)		 $15 & Up
Lock’s Of Love Cut (must be at least 10 inches long)		
Free*
*Bob & Inverted Bob, Master Stylist $15

COLOR

Base Color (Full Head – Single Color)
Multi-Dimensional
Highlights
Root Touch Up
Color Correction (Please call for consultation first)

$70 & Up
$80 & Up
$70 & Up
$70 & Up
Price By Quote

EXPRESS COLOR

“Don’t Have Time For Full Color” (No cut included in price.)
30 min.
5 Minute Blonde Refresh
$25
30/45 min.
Fast & Flawless (Color/Shine Treatment)
$25/40
Men’s Re-Shade Color Treatment
30 min.
$25.00

ADDITIONAL HAIR SERVICES ADDED TO
CUT OR SHAMPOO STYLE

Hair Extensions (Please Call for Consultation first)
Price By Quote
Up-Do’s		 $55 & Up
Children’s Up-Do or Curl (12 and under)		 $25 & Up
Demineralization Treatment
$10
(For clients with well water. Helps prep for better color.)
Intense Hydration (Added to Shampoo Style or Color)

$30
Perms
$75 & Up
Permanent Straightening (Please Call for Consultation first) Price By Quote
Keratin Treatment
Free Consultation
3-6 months $175 & Up
(Formaldehyde Free)
Brazilian Blow Out		 $175 & Up
Split Ends Treatment		
$30.00

$25
$30
$75
$139
$69 & Up

Want a brighter smile?

Voted Best Day Spa 5 years in a row!

— MARKET SURVEY OF AMERICA, BEST BUSINESSES

MONDAY
TUESDAY/WEDNESDAY/THURSDAY
FRIDAY
SATURDAY
SUNDAY

9:00 AM — 1:00 PM
9:00 AM — 8:00 PM
9:00 AM — 6:00 PM
9:00 AM — 5:00 PM
CLOSED

1014 Stillwater Avenue • Bangor, Maine
www.anthonyjohnsdayspa.com

207.907.4263

1014 Stillwater Avenue • Bangor, Maine
www.anthonyjohnsdayspa.com

207.907.4263

Spa

SPA BODY TREATMENTS
Tropical Renewal Exfoliation

SPA MASSAGES
60 min.

$90

Get your skin rejuvenated! Our hydrating wrap moisturizes, soothes and softens
your skin. This uplifting full-body exfoliation will stimulate circulation and
deeply hydrate the skin, leaving you feeling renewed, refreshed and revealed.

Hydrating Algae Wrap

60 min.

$90

Add a little oomph of moisture to your skin! This treatment helps heal and
hydrate your entire body. It starts off with an invigorating sugar or salt scrub
(your choice) with our Signature Oil, then you’re gently wrapped in our algae
pack for a true sense of healing where your skin’s moisture and health is
restored.

Hydration Therapy

45 min.

$75

This delightful treatment is designed for dry, peeling skin suffering from
sunburns and cold winter weather. Refresh and hydrate your body with a
soothing body exfoliation and hydrating wrap. Your skin will feel fresh and
renewed.

Anti-Cellulite Wrap

60 min.

$100

This special wrap aids in firming problem areas and reduces the appearance of
cellulite through the use of our salt scrub, massaging techniques, and Cellulite
Gel. With this treatment, you can achieve a long-lasting effect, keeping your
body looking smooth, refined, and more evenly toned.

Sugar Scrub Exfoliation Treatment

30 min.

$40

This treatment blends sugar and our Signature Massage Oil to exfoliate &
rejuvenate your entire body. It leaves your skin feeling soft & smooth, and is
followed with our Signature Body Lotion for added moisture.

Mineral Salt Therapy

30 min.

$40

An exfoliating Thermal Body Treatment that polishes the skin while infusing it
with critical hydration. This treatment can be customized to relieve stress or
energize. Recommended for all skin types except sensitive skin.

Anti-Aging Skin Therapy

45 min.

$45

This service is ideal for those suffering with the signs of premature aging or
suffering with dry, sensitive, or irritated skin. The Thermal Body Treatment
is an intense wrap therapy dedicated to feeding your skin the nourishment
it craves.

Nourishing Sea Therapy

45 min.

$45

This versatile body treatment is the answer for clients with toxic accumulation
and fluid retention. The deep cleansing and detoxifying effects of the mud
will draw out the impurities in most clients leaving a more polished and
brighter skin.

Ear Aromatherapy

50 min.

$40

Ear Aromatherapy is an all-natural, non-intrusive procedure that can help
alleviate pressure, buildup, the painful effects of chronic headaches, sinus
conditions, ear infections, allergies or vertigo, as well as minor hearing loss
due to excessive earwax. For the average person, it should be done no more
than twice a year.

Anthony John’s Classic Massage 30/50/80 min.
$40/65/100
A combination of Swedish and deep tissue techniques making it customizable to your muscle needs.
Swedish Massage

30/50/80 min.

$32/60/90

This full body massage uses even pressure to relieve stress and relax tension
in muscles.

Sports Massage

30/50 min.

$40/80

Incorporating a variety of movements, including deep tissue techniques, the
sports massage speeds recovery from injury and enhances athletic performance. (Women, please be prepared and wear a sports bra and loose-fitting
shorts. Men, please be prepared and wear loose-fitting shorts.)

Stone Therapy Massage

50/80 min.

$80/100

Using a variation on classic massage therapy, heated smooth flat stones are
placed at key points on the body. They are used to massage certain areas
creating a deep relation.

Deep Tissue Massage

30/50 min.

$40/70

Deep tissue massage uses movements and techniques with deep pressure to
target healing in specific areas of the body.

50 min.

Mom’s-To-Be Massage

$60

This massage is specifically designed for your special time and focuses on
soothing areas of discomfort while helping to reduce swelling. We nurture
you and your baby with gentleness and support; providing a very relaxing
experience. Must be past the 1st trimester.

Bamboo Massage

30/50 min.

$40/80

This exotic massage is performed with warm bamboo tools of varying shapes
and sizes. From blissful relaxation to therapeutic deep tissue massage, your
Therapist can easily adjust pressure to your personal level of comfort.

Reiki

30/60 min.

$30/60

A gentle, non-invasive form of hands-on healing that balances and restores
natural energy levels.

The Couples Suite
Anthony Classic
Swedish
Hot Stone Therapy

30/50/80 min.
30/50/80 min.
50/80 min.

$80/130/200
$64/120/180
$160/200

For partners, family members, or just really great friends... If you want to share
an experience of rest, relaxation, and rejuvenation in the couple’s suite, you
each choose your own massage. Priced per choice.

ADD-INS, ADD-ONS, AND EXTRAS

15/30 min.
Reflexology Foot Massage
Scalp Massage
15 min.
Hand & Arm Massage
15 min.
Chair Massage
15 min.
Paraffin
15 min.
Aroma Therapy		

$25/35
$20
$20
$15
$12
$10 & up

Faci a l

Car e

SPECIALTY SKIN TREATMENTS

30 min.

Diamond Glow Express Facial

$45

This popular facial is designed specifically by our aestheticians for your exact
complexion, and is personalized from start to finish.

This “lunchtime” facial treatment uses the Diamond Dermafile™ to refine
pores, polish skin, and remove dead skin cells. A holistic alternative to microdermabrasion, the Diamond Glow is a safe, natural way to boost collagen,
reduce fine lines, wrinkles, scarring, and pigmentation. We recommend a
treatment every 4-6 weeks for maximum results.

AGESmart

Diamond Glow Facial

SIGNATURE FACIALS

Anthony John’s Classic Facial

50 min.

80 min.

$65

$120

For seekers of eternal youth - This is a specialty facial for mature skin that
rejuvenates skin cells with powerful antioxidants, while improving elasticity and
facial contours.

Redness Relief Facial

50 min.

$70

This service is perfect for clients who suffer from Rosacea.

Acne Clearing Treatment

50 min.

$80

The special products used in this facial relieve and refine the skin’s appearance, while also stimulating the metabolism and flushing impurities from the
skin. This treatment will aid in the prevention of the spread of bacteria, soothe
inflammation, heal present blemishes, and prevent future breakouts.

Back Treatment (women & men)

50 min.

Teen Facial

50 min.

$55

We start off with a skin evaluation, followed by a deep pore cleansing to
remove impurities. Extractions are performed, along with a pressure point
massage. We finish off with a sebum clearing masque.

$70

Bioactive Peel
Take skin to a whole new depth with our powerful skin resurfacing system.
A unique multi-phase process that works with your skin’s natural chemistry
to reduce fine lines, pigmentation, scarring, and acne. You will not have the
downtime of a “typical” peel, skin is left refreshed, hydrated, and glowing. A
one-time consultation is required before services can be performed.

Single Peel
Series of 3 Peels (includes aftercare kit)
Series of 6 Peels (includes aftercare kit)
Add-On Décolleté/Neck

$65

A back facial is a skin treatment which is formulated specifically for the back
area. It utilizes many of the techniques used in skin treatments for the face and
helps to clarify and soften the back while leaving the skin healthy and glowing.

60 min.

All the benefits of the Diamond Glow Express but with the addition of a gentle
steam followed by extractions and ending with a calming, hydrating lavender
infused masque.

GENTLEMEN’S FACIAL TREATMENTS
Hot Towel Facial

$75.00
$202.50
$382.50
$15.00

30 min.

$35

Similar to the Express Facial, this treatment for men uses warm steaming towels
to release impurities and ingrown hairs that are commonly found with facial
hair. It also helps soften the skin and hair on the face to prepare it for shaving.

50 min.

Deep Moisture Facial

$65

This mini-facial is perfect for the busy schedule or the short lunch break rejuvenate the skin with a cooling and detoxifying mask that heals the skin.

Designed to address the specific needs of men’s skin. This facial imparts deep
hydration, while providing a gentle yet effective exfoliation. Perfect for the man
with shaving challenges and a dryer skin type.

MICROZONE TREATMENTS

GENTLEMEN’S EXPRESS FACIAL CARE

Rejuvenating Express Facial

30 min.

(All express facial care services take approximately 20-30 min.)

Eye Rescue
Lip Renewal
Black Head Relief
Rapid Spot Clearing
Hand Repair
Moisture Boost
Skin Soothing
Age Repair
Oil Control
Flash Exfoliation

$35

Men’s Skin Fitness
$25
$25.00
$25.00
$25.00
$25.00
$25.00
$25.00
$25.00
$25.00
$25.00

Acneic/Oily
Sensitive

$25
$25

WAXING

We use Nufree exclusively over other hair removal products. Nufree is an
antimicrobial, wax-free botanical hair removal system that is gentle and effective. Nufree is a “non-wax, non-sugar”, liquid product that joins with hair
oils, NOT the skin.

Eye Lash Tinting
Brow Tinting
Eyebrow
Lip
Chin
Brow, Lip & Chin
Bikini
Brazilian (women only)
Brazilian
Maintenance*
$32
Under Arm

$30
$15
$12
$10
$10
$25
$30
$65
& Up
$15

Lower Arm
$25
Full Arm
$40
Lower Leg
$45
Full Leg
$80
Full Leg & Bikini $90
Back
$45
Chest
$40
Stomach
$25
Women’s Stomach
Unibrow
Add Tush to a Bikini

&
&
&
&
&
&
&
&

Up
Up
Up
Up
Up
Up
Up
Up
$15
$12
$5

*Maintenance pricing for clients who come in for Brazilian Wax every 3-4 weeks.

